
THE NEW CHARTER QUESTION.
The Record-Union the other day said

that it would not do to break clown the
Bcheme of discharging the city indebted-
ness, as now being prosecuted through
the agency of the Funded Debt Commis-
»ion, by the adoption of a new charter.
At the same time the opinion of the Rec-
ord-Union was given that a better and
more economical system of municipal
government can be arranged than that
we now have, and that since the present
pystem is defective and outgrown by the
times, and by the needs of the city, we
ought to have a new charter.

The Prosident of the Funded Debt
Commission gives it as his opinion that
the substitution of another for the present
charter will destroy the commission and
set back the finaldischarge ofthe debt for
Boveral years. Other lawyers hold a dia-
metrically opposite opinion. This is
therefore a very, unsatisfactory situation
for tho people. In view of the conflict of
opinion the commission ought to give the
public concisely and clearly tho reasons
of law and of interpretation of law for
the conclusion it readies. In other words,
the dogmatic statement made by the
President is not enough; the reasons are
probably understandable by intelligent
people and should be given.

This journal confesses, that while it is
unwilling to see the work of the com-
mission broken down, now that it is so
near completion, it cannot, in the light at
present afforded, understand why the
adoption ofnew local regulations foredu-
cational, fire and police departments, the
readjustment of duties of city officials,
the bringing of the revenue system into
harmony with the general laws where
now in conflict, the better division of the
city into wards and districts, the lopping
offof some uneconomic machinery of city
government, etc., cannot be done through
a new charter, without affecting the special
Act creating the Funded Debt Commis-
sion.

Why cannot, for that matter, the new Act
ofthe Legislature, which must include the
charter we may adopt, affirmatively pro-
vide that nothing in the Act shall be so
construed as in any manner whatever to
affect and suspend, change, amend or in-
terrupt the legislation of 1572 erecting the
Funded Debt Commission, or to relieve
the city from any duties or obligations
thereunder, or in any way alter or mod-
ify the revenue contributions to the fund
of the commission?

The commission has itself secured from
the Legislature amendments to the Act
thnt gives it vitality, without destroying
or in the least impairing the obligations
of a contract or the usefulness of the com-
mission. It would seem, therefore, that
<>ur municipal or organic Act might be
brought abreast of our needs without any
invasion of the bonded debt system,
which everybody is willing to leave un-
molested, and this opinion is shared by
Borne excellent legal minds.

But to elect freeholders at the Decem-
ber election will not cost the city a dollar
outside of the pitiful expense of the few
lines of printing to be added to the elec-
tion proclamation. The freeholders
elected can receive uo compensation, and
tho expense of that body will not exceed
the salary of its Secretary and the cost ol
tho stationery it will use. When the
board reports a charter, tho voters ap-
prove or disapprove it at the general elec-
tion, so that no extra election charges
\u25a0will attach to it. Ifaffirmed by the peo-
ple, the document must be submitted to
tho Legislature that meets in January.
1893, and, if approved, will go into effect
at such time as is provided in the instru-
ment, which will probably not bo until
late in 1894, or early in l«<f>; indeed, we
find nothing in the constitution to pre-
vent the Act of tho Legislature (which is
\u25a0what we now <all a charter* from specify-
ing that it shall not go into effect until a
date specified. Thus we may even roach
tho year JS9O without any possibility of
affecting the Funded Debt Commission.

There is no penalty % hate\ er provided
for failure of the Board of Freeholders to
report a charter. If, when they meet and
hear all the arguments pro and con, tho
board determines that a new charter will
destroy the Funded Debt Commission,
they can adjourn and refuse to report a
charter, and the city will not have suf-
fered by any expense at all worth men-
tioning, while it will have gained ma-
terially as is obvious to any man who
thinks.

So, too, if tho freeholders go on and re-

port a new charter, and the Judiciary

Committees of the Senate and Assembly
shall hold that it would work the destruc-
tion or the Debt Commission, the whole
matter can be dropped. But the city will
have sained greatly by the intermediate
consideration and debate concerning wise
and economic municipal government.

The Record-Union can see great gain
and good to the city in taking up the new
charter question now, and two distinct
and undeniable means of escape, ifit is
found thereafter best not toprosecute its
adoption. Under all the circumstances,
therefore, it will be wisdom to proceed
with the call for the election of a Board
of Freeholders.

SAN FRANCISCO'S NEW SCHEME
TO ROB THE INTERIOR.

Before the era ofrailroad communication
with the Eastern States, San Francisco
was par excellence the metropolitan dis-
tributing center ofthe Pacific Coast. The
commerce of this coast entered at the
Golden Gate and departed by the same
way. Our products were carried by sea
around the Horn, except as to a small
tonnage of higher class which went by
steamer and rail across the isthmus; but
the import and export business was

through the port of San Francisco. The
completion of overland railroad connec-
tion proved that the railroads could suc-
cessfully compete with the ocean since
the great body of tonnage is carried by

rail; but the change ofroute taken by the
commerce, both import and export,

affected materially the relation of the
city of San Francisco to its interior sup-
porting country. San Francisco claimed
from the outset the exclusivo right of be-
ing regarded an ocean competing point,
and desired that the tonnage carried by
rail should be carried through to San

Francisco at less rates than to interior
points, so as to extend the supremacy of
that city as a distributing center. This
was found to be impracticable, because at

such cities as San Jose 1, Stockton, Sacra-
mento, Marysvillo and other points, water
competition was met. That is to say, the
rate by ocean and to Sacramento was less
than the rate by ocean and toReno. There-
fore the rate from Eastern through points
to California had to be adjusted to meet this
competition. Out of these physical facts;
out of the natural advantages possessed
by San Jose, Stockton, Marysvillo and
other places, grew the establishment of

through points, to which freights were
carried at rates exactly corresponding to
those accorded San Francisco. By
this means these points became distribut-
ing centers, and to that extent became
metropolitan centers, enjoying all the
advantages possessed by San Francisco.
The latter city has forever been restive
under this condition of affairs. It be-
lieved itself endowed with a superiority
of right as a distributing center. It did
not believe that Sacramento should have
the same rate of overland carriage ac-
corded to San Francisco, and enjoy the
additional advantage of lower local rates
by reason of the shorter distance to in-
terior points.

The extension of other lines of road to
this coast has formed other centers,
notably Los Angeles and San Diego on
the south, and Portland, Seattle and
Tacoma and other points on the north.
Formerly all these places were within
the commercial territory of San Fran-
cisco, and tributary to it. Los Angeles,
San Diego, Portland, Tacoma and Seattle
and points analogously located with
reference to commercial advantages, are
distributing centers by the force of un-
controllable circumstances. In addition,
Sacramento, Stockton, Marysvillo and
San Jose are distributing centers by
equally xincontrollable factors. ijOut of
the establishment of these various cen-
ters a competition with the chief metro-
polis arises. These advantages are in-
herent. They are the full and free
concession of the Transcontinental As-
sociation. They are simply the lib-
eral recognition on the part of
the railroad company of the inherent
and natural rights of the locali-
ties mentioned. No convention, how-
ever numerously attended, to form
traffic associations, can reverse this na-
tural order of things, and we declare un-
hesitatingly that to reverse them is the
first and most natural desire of San Fran-
cisco. In any movement led by that city,
the leadership will be away from the
highest interests of these through points)
Business men of the interior will wisely
consider their own interests by each tak-
ing care of the communication with their
own locality in their own way. vlfSan
Francisco had its way to-day, it would
be the only through point on this ooast.
It would demand, and, if it had the
power, enforce rates which would carry a

vast tonnage through a territory to its
extreme verge at rates which would en-
able it to distribute back economically to
the territory over which the tonnage had
once been carried. This desire of the
chief metropolitan city is a perpetual
menace to the interior points. All paths
San Francisco will point out lead to a
concentration of the commercial trans-
actions at the Golden Gate. /

New Incorporations.

The following articles of incorporation
were filed in the Secretary of State's office
Saturday:

Ludwig Fruit Company of Red Bluff.
Capital stock, $100,000. Directors—YV.
Ludwig, C. A. Campbell, YVilliam
Weaver, Charles Hughes and H. C.
Hughes.

Tulare Land Canal Company of San
Francisco. Capital stock, $50,000. Di-
rectors—YValtor Turnbull, E. B. Pond, G.
Ollino. T. Baeigalupi and C. La. Taylor.

California Land and Water Company
of San Francisco. Capital stock, $10,000.
Directors—Dr. T. B. Key, Dr. <i. H.
Kri-schbaum, Ingharn Sutcliffe, Dr. W.
A. Harvey, Dr. J. YV. Powell, Dr. A. T.
Sherwood and J. D. Jeffers.

The First Presbyterian Church of Oak-
land. Directors—E. R. Crawford, YY\ \V.
Rutherford, A. Brooks, Mrs. M. Lang-
worthy and Miss Francis Greierson.

Official Handicapper.
E. C. Carter, ex-champion cross coun-

try runner of America and officialhandi-
capper, bays:

"While training for cross country races,
I found Ai.i.cock's Pobocs Plasters
very efficient in removing tho effects of
strains or slight colds."

mHE RECORD-UNION IS THE BEST AD-
J_ vertuinff m«dtnm In Northern California.

THEIR NEW HOME.
REMOVAL,OP THE PACIFIC COAST

SAVINGS SOCIETY.

Their Quarters at 30 Montgomery Street—A
Co-operative System.

The Pacific Coast Savings Society, of
this city, was organized in January of
this year on what is known the world
over as the co-operative savings sys-
tem, retaining all the advantages of
a permanent building and loan plan
and many of the best features of a mu-
tual savings bank. Many of the oldest
financial institutions of the old country,
as well as in the United States, are organ-
ized upon this plan, which is an organiz-
ation of borrowers and lenders. Its ob-
ject is to enable and encourage members
to make systematic savings from fixed
amounts, and the revenue of such an or-
ganization is secured in investing such
savings profitably. They furnish money
at a reasonable rate of interest to borrow-
ers, who prefer to pay it back in install-
ments, rather than one bulk sum. It
gathers together the savings of all its
members, which if scattered in smaller
sums could not be invested to advantage,
and loans them on approved security to
members desiring to borrow for the pur-
pose of building houses, paying existing
mortgages, etc.

The society is under the direct super-
vision of the State Bauk Commissioners,
who make examinations of all the alVairs
of the society, especially with reference
to accepted loans. The funds of the soci-
ety are loaned only upon approved real
estate securities, and upon first mort-
gages.

There are two classes of stock—class
"A" or installment stock, upon each
share of which must be paid 60 cents per
month until the payments and profits
reach 8100, orpar tvalue ; and class "B,"
or prepaid stock. This stock is offered
especially to capitalists by issuing pre-
paid certificates of stock on a (.•ash pay-
ment of $50 per share. The society pays
a fixed dividend of 5 per cent, per annum
on the amount so paid, payable semi-an-
nually, and the excess of profit is carried
to the credit of the- shares until it reaches
$100, when it matures and becomes pay-
able to the holder.

Extra payments or deposits on these
shares are credited to the shareholder,
and interest at the rate of 5 per cent, per
annum is allowed when left with the
society for three months or longer. Any
part of or all of such deposits may be
withdrawn at any time without notice,
and are subject to sight checks on the
society. This gives the shareholders all
the advantages they would have in a
commercial bank, with the additional ad-
vantage ofreceiving interest on any sums
remaining with the society.

The earnings of the society consist of
interest, fines, transfers, profits on with-
drawals and debenture bonds, and are
apportioned seuii-annually in July and
January of each year, to all the stock in
good standingl as dividends, and an an-
nual statement of the condition of the
stock will be given to each shareholder.

There is no preferred stock, and no re-
serve fund will be created.

All the profits, less expenses, willbe
divided as dividends twice each year.

This system of accumulating capital
from small savings and loaning It on real
estate security to members who pay the
interest and a small installment of princi-
pal every month, is superior in point of
safety.

Its present board ofdirectors are Wen-
dell Easton, President; William C. Mur-
doch, Vice-President and General Man-
ager; A. C. Stevens, Superintendent of
Agencies; George W. Frink, George
Easton; the Anglo-California Bank.
Treasurer; California Title Insurance arid
Trust Company, trustee. These gentle-
men and organizations are all people of
well-known responsibility and good
standing throughout the State, and this,
together with the fact that the society is
under the direct supervision ofthe State
Bank Commissioners, insures the safe
management of its affairs, which places
the Pacific Coast Savings Society in the
ranks of the financial institutions ofthe
coast.

The society has moved into its new
banking quarters, 30 Montgomery street,
which they willnow occupy as the cen-
tral and managing office—San FranciscoChronicle, Oct. 1, 1891.
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GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
Corner Seventh and X Streets.

S™IC^LJ FIRST-CLASS. FREE 'BUSto and from the cars.
W. O. BOWERS. Proprietor.

Corner Seventh and X Streets, Sacramento.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE' BUS TOand from the cars. B. B. BUOWN, for-merly of the State House Hotel, Proprietor.

WESTERN HOTEL,
rnHE LEADING HOUSE OF SACBA-I mento, Cal. Meals, 25 cents. WM. LAND,
Proprietor. Free 'bus to and from hotel.

F»ACIRIC HOTEL,
Corner X and Fifth Streets, Sacramento.

riENTUALLY LOCATED AND CONVEN-
\jlent to all places of amusement. The bestfamily hotel In the city. The table always
supplied with the best the market affords.
Street cars from tb© depot pass the door every
five minutes. Meuls. 25 cents.

C. F. SINGLETON. Proprietor.

TREMONT HOTEL,
MRS. P. BRYDING, Solo Proprietor.

XTEWLYFURNISHED AND RENOVATED
II fine family hoU'l: a well-supplied table;
airy rooms; terms moderate: accommodations
excellent. 112 and 114 J street. ftflVfon

THE SADDLE ROCK
Restaurant and Oyster House.

riIBST-CLASS HQL'SE IN EVERY RE-
C fepect. Ladies' dihlc ,'\u25a0 Aoom separate. Opeh
day and night. BUCh-tfANN * CARRA-
OHER. Proprietors. N6.1019 Second street.
between J and K. Aacraroento.

VIENNA CAPE,
f-O1 X STREET. FIRST-CLASS HOME
S/-vJLcooklS&- Board by the week. EMIL
FENTZLING Proprietor, formerly chiefcook
Saddle Rock Restaurant, se^lm

"changed bpands.

HAVING BOUGHT.THE OBNTBAL
HOUSE DINING-ROOMS at 830 X

street, Iam now ready to set the boat meals to
the city. MRS. DORA FISHER. 05-lm

! mHE NEWS OF THE WORLD 13 COHj i. tolSAdln tha W£IiKJLY U2UOKt

Special llottcse.

FAST TIMETO THE EAST.— Tne Atlantic
and Pacific Railroad (Santa Fe route) Is now
twelve hours shorter to Kansas Cityand St.
Louis, and twenty-four hours shorter to Chi-cago than formerly. Pullman Tourist .Sleep-
ing Cars to Chicago every day without change.
Personally conducted excursions every
Wednesday with tourist car to Boston.
GEORGE W. RAILTON, Agent, 1004 Fourth
•treet, Sacramento. MWF

MRS. WINSLOW'S "SOOTHING SYRUP,
has been in use over fiftyyears by millions ot
mothers tor their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays pain, cures wind colic,
regulates the bowels, and Is the best remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething
or other causes. For sale T>y druggists la
every part of the world. Be sure and a«k for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Twent v-flve
cents a bottle. MWF

ELY'S CREAM BALM is especially adapted
as a remedy for catarrh which "is aggravated by
alkaline dust and dry winds.—W. A. Hover,
druggist, Denver.

MY CATARRH was very bad. For thirty
years Ihave been troubled with it—have tried
a number ofremedies without relief. A drug-
gist advised Ely's Cream Balm. I have used
only one bottle and Ican say that Ifeel like a
new man. Imake this voluntary statement
that others may know of the Halm.—J. W.
Mathewson (lawyer;, Pawtucket, R. I.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by
use Of local anesthetic. DR. WELDON, Den-
tist, Eighth and J streets.

WATCHAB, Diamonds and Jewelry.
tJNCLE IKES. 302 X street-

COOPER'S MUSIC STORE has the largest
stock; sells the cheapest because he imports
direct from Euvope. See the latest style Math-
ushek Solid Iron-frame Uprights. They are
indestructible. COOPERS MUSIC STORE,
corner Seventh and J streets. 01-tf

It civ Abucrtteemcnt&.

CjUMMONS—ALL LOVERS OF A GOOD
i^ time are hereby commanded to be and ap-
pear at the UNION HOL'BE, Lower Stockton
Road, WEDNESDAY EVENING, October
14, 1591, there and then to show cause why
you f-hould not pay the sum of $1 fora jolly
good time. Fine lunoh for 25c. By order of
Lower stockton road improve-
ment COMMITTEE. Opening address by
Geo, O. Bates. MANAGERS—P. R.'Beckley,
Franklin; Gihj. Jones, Florin- J. N. Andrews,
Elk Grove; Ed. Plekett. Old EIU Grove-T. C.
Perkins, Brighton; Erskim-Greor, Fruit Ridge;
G. C. McMuilen, Sacra;neuty: supervisor Jen-
kins, Florin. Music by Devln & Atkins.
Floor Director—Win. Curtis. General Floor
Director —John LalTertv. Fine for con-
tempt, 81. It

Y. L. 1., No. 17,
WILL GIVE A SOCIAL DANCE THIS

(Monday) EVENING at Y. M. I. Hull.
Music by Jones, Flach &. Watson. Admission
25 cents. it

JBav Forty-five highest awards
WL _\ have been received by Sea-
•tkf*A bury &, Johnson from dlf-
Tjfefc a ferent International expo-
f?f sitlons for the superiority

of their Porous Plasters
f*iU\a!t\ an(*ot^er jroods. Benson's
/ t—ag—l \ Plasters have many com-
I i "*^* » I petltors but no rivals. It
I a* >-V* A I is not n nostrum. Get the
/ hr^ I Genuine.
/ •» HI

HP lIFRIfA WONDERFUL GERMAN
UK. LltiDlll0 INVIGORATOR. - Weak
~ r, w. i -ur i"611 ?nd won«ri should use
Dr. Lieblg's Wonderful German Invlgorator
No. 1. The greatest tonic for the brain andnerves, gives health and strength to the re-
productive organs and cures nervous debility
Impaired development In youth, premature
decay In old, seminal weakness, gleet Invljr-
orator No. 2 cures bladder and klaney dis-eases and leucorrhea, prostatorrhea, the com-
plication preventing the cure of above com-
plaint*. To prove Its merits asl bottle given
or sent free. Call on or address DR. LIEBIG
CO., Specialists for Diseases of Men 400
Geary atreet. S»n Francisco. dAw

Sportsmen's Headquarters. >w%^r
HENRY ECKHART. MANU- V^K<

fneturer and Importer of^^T^W
Guns, Rifles, Pistols Fishing W I
Tackle, and Sporttng Materials of every de-scription. Guns choke-bored, stocks bent, and
repairing on guns and rifles a specialty. Neud
tor urice-ilst. No. 523 Xstreet, ti&cramento.

Clothing Department.
If increased sales are any criterion our

clothing is most certainly giving satisfaction.
We have placed in stock goods from the fore-
most makers of the country. Not our fault
if they don't suit, for we have done our best
to make the assortment first-class and com-
plete. The result we leave in your care.

Children's Kilt Suits in a nobby Scotch
plaid of black and gray, double-breasted cut-
away coat, ages 2% to 5 years. Price $6.

Children's Cheviot Suits. By Cheviot we
do not mean Satinet, but good, honest,
through and through goods. They come in
several patterns. Ages 4to 14. Price $2 50.

Children's Nobby Blue Corkscrew Worsted
Suits. Ages 4to 14. Just the thing for a
dfess suit. Price $5.

Seven different patterns to select from in
our line of Children's Kilt Suits at $2 50
each. It cannot be denied they make an
attractive showing.

Boys' Suits in nobby dark neat fancy
plaid and broken stripes cassimere, well
made and trimmed. Ages 12 to 18. Price fS 50.

Boys' Fancy Worsted Suits. Come in
the latest designs and colorings. Good for
dress wear. The latest arrival in this line
is a blue and black corkscrew, in ages 10 to
18. Price $9 50.

OVERCOATS.-A glance in our middle
show-window will give you a small idea of
what we are about in the Overcoat business.
Prices range from £4 to $27 50. We are
showing an interesting line in different col-
orings at $10. They are values.

HALE BROS. & CO.,
825 to 836 X St., and 1026 Ninth.

liaUroafc gSimc arable.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
[PACIFIC SYSTEM.]

OCTOBER 1, 1891.
Trains Leave and are Due to Arrive at

Sacramento:

LEAVE I TRAINS RUN DAILY, jARRIVE
6:50 AJ Callstoga and Napa 11:05 A
3:05 P Calistoga and Napa 8:40 P

12:50 Al. .Ashland and Portland... 4:20 A
4:30 P Deming. ElPaso and East! 7:00 P7:35 P Knighu L'dingdcOrovillei 7:40 A

10:50 A! Los Angeles ; 9:35 a
Ogden and East—Secondi

11:50 A Class j 2:25 A
Central Atlantic Express'

11:00 P for Ogden and East. i 5:25 A3:00 P 1 Oroville , 10:30 A
3:00 PRed Blurt via Marysvllle 10:30 A

10:35 Al....Redding via W1110W5....' 4:00 P
2:50 A San Francisco viaBentcla; 11:25 A
4:35 ASan Francisco viaBenlcla | 12:30 A
6:50 A San Francisco viaBenlcia' 11:C5 A
5:40 A San Francisco viaBenlcia' 10:40 P
3:05 P San Francisco viaBeniclai 8:40 P

•10:00 A San Francisco via steamer, J6:00 A
10:50 A San Fran, via Livermore 2:50 P
10:50 A San Jose 2:50 P

4:30 P Santa Barbara 9:35 A
6:50 A Santa Rosa 13:05 A
3:05 P Santa Rosa 8:40 P
8:50 A Stockton and Gait 7:00 P
4:30 P; Stockton and Gait 9:35 A

11:50 A Truckeeand Reno 2:25 A
11:00 P 1 Truckeeand Reno 5:25 A

6:3<> P Colfax and way stations 2:30 P
6:50 A Vallelo 8:40 P
3:05 P' Vallelo

•8:20 A ..Folsom and Placerville..! *2:40 F
\u266612:15 P ..Folsom and Placerville.. *10:20 A
•4:45 P! „-—lfblfm... \u26668:00 A
•Sunday excepted. oniyTjMon-

day excepted. A.—For morning. P.—For af-
ternoon.

KICIIARD GTLAY,Gen. TraffioManager.
T. H. GOODMAN. General Passenger Agent.

OPENING

Fall Novelties.

IMPORTINGTAILORS^
S2O rj Street,

Between Fifth and Sixth,

SACRAMENTO, GAL.

«»-Branch house of San Franciscoestablishment. selS-3m.

FRIEND Sc TERRY

Lumber Company.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE, 1810 SEO.
ond street. Branch Yard, corner Twelfth
J street*.

SHERWOOD HALL NURSERIES,
Timothy Hopkins,

HBNLO PARE, SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.

Carnations, Hoses, Chrysanthemums
and Cnt Flowers.

Jg-SWEET PEA SEED A SPECIALTY/**

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOUB
Ura&cU Ia Uu> Juuiw

1.-Uiftcrllancou»,

INFANTS' HEADWEAR.
Our new line just received of Infants' and Children's Head-

wear is full of beautiful things for the little ones.
There is such a variety of styles and shapes, from the

lowest to the highest priced, that we feel confident we can
please you.

There are Infants' Cashmere Bonnets, silk embroidered,
from 35c upward.

Infants' Silk Bonnets, silk embroidered, from 60c up-
ward.

Children's Silk Hats, in cream, white, black and colored*
from $1 upward.

CALL AND SEE OUR STYLES AND GET Oil PRICES

W. I, ORTH, 630 J ST.
3lmuocmcnto, (6tc.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
L. HENRY Manager

Fresh From Their Sau Francisco Triumphs.

To-night and To-morrow, Monday und
Tuesday, October 12th and I-'Jth.
THE —TifE COMEDIAN-

GREATEST I CHAS. DICKSON,

LAUGHING! CHAS. DICKSON,
uttvpqo i And {il° Lcderer Model Com-bLCCESS , pony In

OF m IXCOG,"
THE M INCOG,"

DECADE. R.v B. Pacheco.
PHICKS—SOO and $1; no higher. Seats on

sale all day alter 9:30 a. m. o'J-lt

THE LEONS,
The Greatest of All Arial and Aquatic

Performers.

CHARLES AND MLLE. DELL LEOX
WILL APPKAIt AT THE

s\a/i tv> rv» : rsi <s batm s ,
Twenty-first and O streets, for six nights,

oo:nincnoing

Monday Evening, October 12th.

At each performance these artii ts willgive
their unrivaled feats on the horizoat&i bar
and single tiupeze, conclnding with the sen-

or Syiug tiupese act.
ADMISSION, 25 cents, including use of

bathing suit alter pertormanc . olu-7t

"rriHEAVONDERLANDOF THE NORTH."
1_ "Scandinavia' 1 at ih<_- Congri jiatidiml

Church. MONDAY and WEDNESDAY
EVENINGS of next week, byKev. M. W.
Hanimaof New York City. 010-~'t*

TPjANCtXG ACADEMY.—PROFESSOR
1^ O'M ALLEYwill open his Dancing School??oa.-on ot 'ftl-<>2 at Y. M. I. Hall Se%entbstreet, WEDNESDAY EVENING, Octobei i

7tn. Ladies' and gents' class (beginners)
Wednesday Evening; ladies and genta (ad^
yarned class), Thursday Evening; ladies' classWednesday Afternoon,at 2. Children's classwill commence Saturday, October 10th. Chil-dren should atti id first lesson and get tiefcets
for the season. Private lessons at all hours ot
toe day at hall or residence. All ttu- latestSociety Dances introduced. Music fu ini hodfor Balls. Parties, etc o^-tt

A
SMILING

FACE
Often conceals an agonized mind and it is a
well known fact that disease creates more

misery and agony than all other causes com-

bined.

An Invest Igatlon will prove th at the faculty
of the PROGRESSIVE DIBPENBABY hafe
the abilityand facility to undertake the most
difficult of cases. A staff ofcompetent l'hypl-

clans and Surgeons, graduates of the best
American and English Colleges, skilled, exjx -
rienced and ablo, are in attendance.

The most- recent discoveries have beon
adopted for the cure of all diseases.

When a case is undertaken a cure is guaran-

tood and ifyour case is incurable you willbe
candidly informed of that fact.

Consultation, advice and thorough exam-
ination free.

A Pharmacy is attached and prescriptions
are filled from the purest and freshest drugs
free of charge.

We have testimonials on filefrom hundreds
of patients who have been cured, many of
whom were pronounced incurable by other
physicians.

Each visitor seen privately. Ifafflicted call
at oace. Nervous Debility in n^en positively
cured. Note our address.

Pn tK^\\ 1H X streets. Ma-
-1 11UU11UKJM1 ! U Sacramento.

HOURS—Daily 9 to FliTfNn'niTf^ ' HIT4; evening, 6 to 8; 111 vUL \;\' ,| U V
Sundays, 10 to 12 111iJN| Pi V\-A|

Entrance on Sixth Street.
W'We are located on the ground floor, no

stairs to climb. Beware of quacks located iv
lodging-housey, who would entice you into
their d;rns, where you surely willbe robbed.

\ponrntu
Quickly, Permanently Restored... Weaknen, Xerroaineit, Debility, and alltlie train ofevils from early erroruorlater excesses,the results of overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Fulistrength, development, and ton© given to every

2nfftP /fn<1
TPortlon °* tho body- Simple, naturalpemoas. immediate improvement Been. Failuretxapoasiblo. 2,000 references. Book. explanaUons•ad Dgpcfs mailed (sealed) free. Address

auauuua
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFaIo, N. Y^

\u25a0 W iVkftn lYlkl*youthful erron I
early decay, wasting Treakucaa, lost manhood, etc.,I will scad a valuable treatise (scaled) containing
hillparticulars for homo cure, FREE ot charge.
\u25b2 gplenrUd medical 'work; sijould b<< read by every
man who is nervoa^ nnrl debilitated. Addrela
*rof. F- C. VOWLEB. Bloodue. Cooot

SLuctton*.

jPIUCXIOIST Sj^EjEZ
OF VAI.VAIJI.K

REAL ESTATE AND RESIDENCE PROPERTY
Or-» Wednesday, Oct. I*V,

I>. .). SIMMON'S A CO., Auctioneers,
AIT-ILL BELL ON WEDNESDAY. OCTO-
»> ber 14tii. on the premise*,at ui:;ioa.

m. sharp, the south west oo - i rout hand
V streets, being 100 feet square of lots n and
l.<iand F, Fifteenth a:id Sixteenth Btl
This will be soki as a whole or .subdivided to
suit parohai

ALSO, tame day, WEDNESDAY, (.vtober
14th, ut ii odocu. '. :int rwidenos,tid-i;inrt magnillcfnt stables ofKU.VXK

;., bcin- No. 1520 F street, lot
65x160, Q and V, FUteenth nnd Hixtr.-nth
streets, with line residence thereon, hot and
cold water, bath, etc. Also, finest stables in
Sacramento. This ts a magnificent piecv of
property.

D. J.SIMMONS6 CO., Auctioneers,
o'J-5t Salesroom, cor. Eleventh and J sts.

ADMINISTRAI'OR'S SALE!
At Auction!

T>y order oftho Administrator, with the will
L) : the estate oj FREDERICK
zkij.e, fieosased, we will .-l-h at 19 o'dodclb

On Thursday," tho sth Day of November,
Atpublic auction, nt the house ofHENKY

KI'J.I'KU, on the ground,

3,202 45-100 ACRES OF LAND
-ON-

BRANNAN ISLAND,
SACRAMENTO COUNTY. #

The property fr<>nts about one mil.' on the
Sacnunento Biver, nearly opposite the town
ofBio Vista. The property is well-known us

DR. ZEILE'S FARM.
The isl:;:id is w. 11 reclnmit d by substantial

ai d la onsarpaased in trrtiiity.
IIiLK STATE PATENT.

The valuable improvements on the place,
\u25a0 a !i a> bouB< s, bans, warehouse, etc- with
some personalpr<i]>erty. will be inoluded.

TERMS—A deposit of 10 per cent, of the
purchase price on announcement ot sale, and
the balance on confirmation of sale by supe-
rior Court.

«»-For further particulars apply to

SHAIWAU), BCCKBEE & CDy
AUCTIONEERS,

407 and 409 Montgomery St, S. F.

W. H. SHERBURN,
AUCTIONEER,

888 X STREET, - - SACBAMENTO.

I have thb Largest Stoct of

SECOND-HAND -:- FURNITURE
InSacramento. Also a flue line of

NEW CARPETS,
Crockery and Glassware,

Which I will sell less than any house In
Northern California. Try nic for price*, a*I
Will not be undersold.

ALSO AGENT FOR

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPiNf
OB1 NEW YORK.

BELL & CO.,
Stock and House Auctioneers,

1004 J Street,
Fountain Stables, [au27-tf] Sacrnraonto.

Ask my agrntr, for W. L. Douglas Sfeoca.
It not for snle iv your place ink your
dealer to nend for catalogue, secure theagency, and get them for you.

IVTAKE KO SUBSTITUTE.

' WHY IS'THE^
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE CENfefMEN

THE BEST SHOE IKTf!E WORLD FOX THE MONEY?
It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, stylish
and eauy, and because we make more shoes of thia
grade than any other manti/acturer. It equals bond-
sewed shoos costing from $4.00 to $5.00.
CSC 00 (<enniiif> .(laii<l-*ewedt the finest calf
«l»«Ja shoe ever offered for 53.00; equals French
imported shoes which cost from $?.Otto $12.00.<i A. OO lland-Spw-f ii Welt Shoe, fine calf,
•**\u25a0•\u25a0 stylish, comfortable and durable. The besc
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as cus-
tom-made shoes costing from$6.!tt to $9.00.
CO 50 Police Shoe; Farmers. Railroad iren
V*»i and Letter Carriers all wearthem; flnecalf,
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three solos, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
CSO 50 line calf; no better shoo ever offered at
vfmtm this price; one trial will convince those
wuo want a shoe for comfort and service.
6Q 25 and 82.00 Workinginan's shoes
w»» are very strouif and durable. Those who
have given them a trialwill wear uo other make.
RnVC' B'J.OO and $1.75 school shoes arc
BUJw worn by the boys everywhere; theysell
on their merits, as the incroasluß sales show.
I aHiAC 93.00 Ilnnd-newed shoe, best
tmOXJI IC9 lJongola, verystylish; equalsFrench
Imported shoes costing from S-1.00 to ?5.n0.

Lndics' 2.50, &2.00 nnd Stl7s shoe for
Misses are the best flue Dougola. Styliah and durable.

Caution, —See that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom ofeach shoe.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Broctton, Masi-

SOLD BY
WEINSTOCK, LUBIN & CO.,

100 to 418 X St., Saci-ameato^
MEOnZM LnnUnO Uf lUu I Ilremovod|fS5| by NERVOTTS DEBILITY PILLS. AU
\u25a0BMMBB those BUflerinjj from Nervous DobUlty
Bw3HBKJ an" »eafeuoiis, and haviuor be*>n unsuc-cesHi'ully treated, \u25a0will lind thia famousremedy a certain and opeedy euro for
lost manhood, premature decay, inability lack of
confidence, mental depression, calnitatlon of tha
heart, weak memory, exhausted vftality bad dreatas.6a Price *1per box. or 6 boxes, which willcure mi>»toaaes, for 80, postpaid. Address or call onn. £. Medical institute,

24 Trsmont How. Boston. Maaa.
Vf"Vuu want all the latest news
1 nt the earliest moment «übsecribe tor til

UEgOBD-UNIONi


